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fore, every dentist should understand enough
of the physician's trade to decide upon theJournal sub Courier, illnBBBlnaC
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The Largest Stock of Rubber

city at the Goodyear Rubber Stores,
Hose for Street and Garden use in the

73 Church Street, corner Center, andDRY GOODS HOLE EVIDENCE
93 Orange Street, Palladium Building--

.

Ladles' Gossamer Cloaks from $1.90 upwards.

LAWN
Best thing in the market.

SPRINKLER.
Call and see it work. .

F. C. TUTTLE.

The White Elephant and the Blue
Monkey.

A Free Trade Argument From Cochin
China The Dlfflcnltles efa Dissenter.

From the London News.
The Cobden Club, in a little volume which

it published five years ago under the title of
the "History of Free Trado in Tuscany,"made the readers of its treatises acquaintedwith the curious fact that more than a cen-
tury ago Tuscany could boast of a precursorof Harriet Martineau, in the person of

the author of "Chinchi : A Tale of
Cochin China, applicable toother countries."
It is now generally believed that the then
ruler of Tuscany, the Grand Duke Peter Leo-
pold, had quite as large a share in the com-
position of the work as the reputed author,
Sarchiachi, and it is, at any rate, quite cer-
tain that he both revised the manuscript and
commanded the publication. The story is
the adventures of an honest Cochin China
peasant, who has only one wish in the world

to earn bread honestly for himself and his
numerous; family, but who finds himself
thwarted m his attempt at every step by com-
mercial restrictions, fictitious prohibition,
and monopolies without end. 'Hecannot find
a bit of land to till, because the Cochin-Chin- a

conditions of land tenure havo placed the en-
tire soil in tho hands of a few hereditary
magnates. He cannot aim an arrow at the
bird flying over his head, because the Cochin
China Game laws have made the act a penal
one. He cannot take a bucket of water out
of the sea, because the Cochin China Gov-
ernment salt monopoly has made sea water
the exclusive property of tho Government
Salt Office. When he endeavores to bring uphis sons to any trade in a town, the defficul-tie- s

from the privileges of the different guilds
and companies become quite insurmountable.
Before a whip can be made, separate licenses
must be obtained from the companies of

Buy Them Where

J.I.
A PURE DIETETIC FOR INFANTS, INVALIDS AND THE AGED.

Half-Year-ly Closing-O- ut System
--r '

This nutritious and palatable preparation for In-
fants and Invalids is highly recommended by tho
most Eminent Physicians, being far superior to any
known Medicinal Food.

Rotal Dtetakia. nrairfc not be confounded with the
numerous articles of flour prepared ta any manner
by beat, which, while they may contain a certain
degree of nutriment, are utterly devoid of those
medicinal qualities which alone characterise Rotax.

WTOTJR DRUGGIST HAS IT,
Wul be sent by mail (post paid) if not

c. N. CRITTENTON, I IS

I
Fulton' St., Mew York,

Cen'l Agent for U. S., and CanWdas.
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A Seasonable Purchase.
We bought last week ofone of the best manufactur-

ers in New England a large job lot, some six hundred
pairs, of Ladies' Fine French Kid Empress Ties and
Slippers, the same shoes that we have sold this season

'at $2.09 and $2.50.
,K3d Lo(v Sandal Button and Ties that cost to make

three dollars cachnair. Jit wasja?
have made this year. We have thrown them all Into our windows at
one dollar and twenty-seve- n cents ($1.27). Our customers have found
many bargains in large lots advertised at our store since January first,
but the French Kid Empress Shoes that we advertise this morning at
one dollar and twenty-seve- n cents will need no puffing in the papers
when once examined by our customers. We want to, and expect to, sell
them within six days.

propriety of its administration.

It is understood that General Hawley will
not be a candidate for renommation to Con
gress in the First district, and the indications
now are that the nomination will go to Jc hn
R. Buck. The Hartford correspondent of
the Springfield Republican says r " General
Hawley's withdrawal from the field will be
taken as a notification that he is a candidate
for the Senate, and does not propose to be
put in the same box as two years ago,' when
the fact of his election to the lower house
was successfully used as the argument to de-

feat him for Senator. It will not hurt the
campaign in the State to have it understood
that a Republican victory will mean Hawley
for Senator. It would take very skillful
packing to elect a Republican Legislature
that would not nominate him by acclamation
on the first ballot."

"Templeton" write that one of the ablest
Republicans of Boston, who is disgusted
with the great and growing expenditure of
money in Congressional elections in that city,
has determined to take a step in resisting it
in view of the coming redistrioting of the
State for the next ten years. He says he will
urge upon the Legislature when it divides
Boston into two districts to leave nothing
doubtful about the politics of either one of
them. The plan heretofore has been to make
both the districts close ones between the par
ties, so as to enable the Republicans to carry
them both with effort. The result has been
that both parties are in danger of thinking
more about a man's purse than his brains or
his character in selecting their representa-
tives, and that the voters have been badly
demoralized by the amount of money spent
among them. It would perhaps be better for
the community if each party were allowed
one representative who could be elected with
out bribery.

The success achieved by M. Paul Dosma-rest- s

in his balloon photographs has created
some sensation in the scientific world of
Paris. One plate shows a piece of land cov-

ered with houses, gardens and roads in the
vicinity of Rouen, measuring 300 yards by
300 yards, and executed on the scale of

The altitude was about 1,100 metres.
The second photograph was in the direction
of W. N.W., facing the horizon. All the
Seine, from Rouen Railway Bridge to Guelle- -

bceuff, is seen with wonderful distinctness.
The city of Rouen was concealed by a dense
cloud, and is lost in darkness. The details
on the banks can be magnified and examined
at leisure. This remarkable ascent was made
from Rouen on June 14, with Gabriel, a new
balloon of 1,200 cubic metres, belonging to
M. Tovis, and built for the express purpose
of crossing the Channel, weather permitting.
Steps are being taken for the systematic
photographing of Paris and vicinity from a
balloon.

Everybody who has ever been to Niagara
Falls, or who expects to go there, will rejoice
in the attack made on the hackmen who in
fest the region by the Canada Southern
Transfer Company. An officer of the com

pany goes through all passenger trains on the
Canada Southern railroad and states to peo
ple" going to the Falls that he is prepared to
transfer them and their baggage to any
point at the Falls on the Canada side for
twenty-fiv- e cents, and to any point on the
American side for fifty cents, including
bridge tolls. If the stranger thinks favorably
of the offer he takes his transfer ticket, pays
the price, and hands his checks to the officer,
and the transaction is complete. He is placed
in the transfer 'bus, and is landed at his des-

tination with his baggage. The hackmen are

very indignant over this interference with
what they regard as their peouliar privileges,
but they will have no sympathy.

SIKK ( I RES.

Full many a gem of spurious ray serene
me spotless shirts oi hotel clorus ao Dear i

Full many a Bimple, ignorant sardine
nelleves them purest stones or vaine rare !

And that's where they re fooled !

Modern Argo.

Many people who hunt for happiness are
continually finding fault. Whitehall limes.

A tall man having rallied his friend on the
shortness of his legs, the friend replied :

"My legs reach the ground. AVhat more can
yours do ?"

'Shall 1 help you to alignt," said a young
gentleman, addressing a bouncing country
girl, who was preparing to jump from a car- -
.maira 'TiTilr vrtii Bir " (hvmII v rm tliArl t.lifiJ ' , I
girl, "but 1 don t smoke."

A SONO OF THE
Below me is the highway ;

I see the car on its flight ;
If I pay six cents for a ticket

1 shall ride me home

Where I'U float in my lovely bath-tu-

With a heart as light as the air,
Kor envy the folks in tho mountains,

With nary a bath-tu- b there.

And 1 sleep in my airy chamber,
Sweet and cool as the frozen cream,

Where the hum of a wild mosquito
Comee not to disturb my dream.

A gentleman and his wife, with two little
girls, evidently twins, about A years of age,
are seated at one of the tables in the dining- -

room waiting for their breakfast to be brought
to them. One of the little girls, who had
been intently observing what was passing,
suddenlv turned to her sister and said :

Why don t papa 6ay drace ine reply
was : "Xney am t dot any uou m xtocnos- -
er." Rochester Union.
It is iust lovely to sleep in the country

these fine mornings, with a gobbler gobbling
under vonr window, and a calf bellowing like
a concert saloon baritone on one side of the
house, while a cow, his mother, is hallooing
mezzo soprano on the other, and roosters are
crowing, and the milkmaid is playing tam-
bourine with the bottom of the milk pail, and
drivers are going by whistling, and the parrot
is yelling at the goat that talks back, and half

dozen boys are tnrowing green apples on
the roof to see them roll down, and the land
lord is swearing his wife in the back kitchen
because she has put too many mackerel to
soak for "them city hogs." This country is

real quiet place for cemeteries. New
York Herald.

A WISE LITTLE OIK I..
"Come hither, you madcap darling !"

1 said to my
"Pray what win be done to the bad, bad girl

Who win not do as she's told 1

Too weU yon love your own wee way,
While little you love to mind ;

But iMtnmi knows what is best for you.
And lsnTt she always kind 7"

So I told her of "Casablanca,"
And the fearful burning ship ;

"Do you think," said I, '"such a child as that
His mother would have to whip ?"

And my heart went out with the story sad
Of this boy so nobly brave,

Who would not dare to disobey,
Even his life to save.

Then her eyes grew bright es the morning,
And they seemed to look me through.

Ah ah, thought I, you understand
The lesson I have in view ;

"Now what do you think of this lad, my love 1"
TeU all that's in your heart."

"1 flnk," shs sai4, ''he was drefful good.
But he waen'tthe least bit smart."

Youth's Companion.

Life's Pathway.
From the Detroit Free Press.

When the sound of the triangle striking
the closing hour had died away to a mere
whisper Brother Gardner extended his arms
and said : ' 'Life's pathway am up hill an'
down hill, an' cross lots. Do road runs long-sid- e

o' canebrakes. whar de wolves howl an'
make de child'en afeared ; ober ribers whar
de ole men an' de ole women may git lost ;

frew dark woods in which strong men trem-
ble as de midnight breeze whispers inde tree- -

tops. .We are all on a journey. We are all
guine to one place. Fast as we git dar we am
put on de right han' or de left, an' it am
court o' iudcrment dat nebber skips a day or
adionrns for an hour. De man who does de
mon' nravin' mav not cit dar befo' all de
res', but lze nggerea a np, an- t, oeiieve u
straight way am de bes' way. Git de com-

pass pint an' den move on, lendin' a dollar
heah speakin a kind word dar bracin' up
de weak cheerin' de lowly puttin' out boaf
han's all de time for child'en to lean on. We
will now bulge outwards to our homes." .

Danburv has several cases of smallpox. to
One patient, a child, died on bunday, and
wan buried immediately. lbe board of
health has taken steps to prevent the disease
from snreadincr. and a pest nouse is to be
erected outside the borougn limits.

f

You Can Cheapest.

AD11&E0.S

FULL FORCE.

HUT DAY !

In the lot are 78 nir f TiWm.s.1.

clearing out" purchase, the best we

Ffil AH

S91 AS1J S03 CHAPEL STREET.

DR. G. F. PETERSON,

DENTIST,
26 Elm Street, Corner of Orange,

nSO New Haven, Conn
A. E. DUDLEY & SON7

298 Chapel Street,
Firs and Life Insurance Agents.
Insurance effected upon all kinds

of property against Fire and
: Lightning at reasonable rates.
Tlie Highland and Winthrop

PORTABLE RANGES.
THE largest, most PERFECT and SIMPLEST on

market. They are the most even bakers
ever made. Sold by

W.T.CANNON &CO
si 3O0 State Street, near Chapel.

IE YOU WANT
A NICE GLASS OF SODA WATER,

Mineral Water or Boot Beer,
Go to Apothecaries' Hall, Ml Chape Street.
S33 E, A. GESSNER & CO.

WM. D. BRYAN,
CUSTOM TAILOR,No. 127 Church. Street,

Is selling
DEESS AND BUSINESS SUITS

At lower prices than ever before. s3C

WINDOW SHADES AND FIXTURES.

BED CANOPIES,
WIRE WINDOW SCREENS.

, SPRING BEDS.
CARPET SWEEPERS,

Wholesale and . Retail.
WB. PRICKS AJELE .THE. IXJWKST.

New Hnen mdowhaie Co.,
"430 State Street.

myW

BUCBXEY & KELLY,
Practical Plumbers and Gas Fitters,- 40 CROWN STREET,
Under 5 Water Co.'s Ofllce,

SKWHAVES, CON.

Jobbing promptly attended to.
.;h.bockxet. i --

' d.if.keli.y.
I myartf :

SALAD OIL.
HAVK bow in store some thirty cases SaladWEOil, same brand as sold by us for years past.

Our own importation. In quarts, pints and half
pints. Quality the vary n mil Prices moderate.

mylO X. E, HAJUL BOT3

EDITED AND PUBLISHED BY

CARKINGT) & CO.,
No. 40O Stavto Street, Courier Building
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Tuesday Morning:, July 27, 1880. ;

NATIONAL REPUBLICAN TICKET.!

FOB PRESIDENT, i

JAMES A. GARFIELD, of Ohio,
FOB VICE PRESIDENT,

CHESTER A. ARTHUR, of N. York.
The Repstblicnn Stnte- - Convention.

The Republicans in the several towns in this State
are requested to send the nsnal number of delegates
to the Ktate convention to be liela at Auyn Ham in
the city of Hartford, on Wedbksdat, August 11th.
1880, at 10 o'clock a. m., to nominate candidates for
Btate omoers, to nominate candidates ror presidential
electors, to appoint a state iJentral committee, ana.
Act anv other orooer business.

In accordance with the rules adopted in ,187s, he
lUllUWiUg 1UMKB MV K"CU -

1. All caucuses for the appointment of deleffatr4
the Btate convention must be held at least five days
before the convention.

2. The chairmen of each Town Committee must
send a copy of the credentials of the1 delegates from
his town to the secretary of the Republican State
Central Committee at least four days before the con
vention.

3. A cauons of the delegates will be held at the lee
ture room under All yn Hall, on Tuesday, August 10, at
8 o'clock p. m.

4. County and district caucuses will be held at 10:30
a. m. of the day of the convention, at places to be des-

ignated by local members of the State Central Com-
mittee, for the purpose of nominating members of the
btato iemral uoinmlttee.

By order of the State Central Committee.
Gbables J. C'oi.k, Chairman.

Hartford, June 35, 1880.

DEMOCRACY IN KHTGI.AHD.
The present condition of English parties

and politics is profoundly interesting. Mr.
Jennings writes to the World that the posi
tion of the Conservatives is very much like
that in which the Democrats in the United
States found themselves after the war. They
are without power in the Legislature and
discredited outside scattered, enfeebled and
disheartened. But, in his opinion, the Con-

servative party will differ from our Demo-
cratic party in being extinguished. He says
on this point : The victory of the English
Radicals last April meant something more
than the temporary overthrow of their oppo
nents. It rests with them to decide whether
those opponents shall exist any longer as

party, and no one need doubt what their do.
cision will be. It is in their power to carry
out such changes in the present representa
tive system as that in the future a Conserva
tive majority in five constituencies out of Bix

would be next to an impossibility. There .can
be a redistribution of seats, in the course of
which incurably Conservative constituencies
would be swept away, and this would be ac
companied by an extension of the suffrage
to agricultural laborers, which would at once
and forever swamp the landlords. It is quite

possible, moreover, to go beyond this, and to

exclude certain classes altogether from the
Legislature. By these, or any other appli
ances which may offer themselves, the Radi-
cals will endeavor to turn what their oppo-
nents looked upon as merely a temporary re
verse into a fatal and irretrievable disaster,
The Conservatives thought it was only a scratch

they received last April ; in reality, it was in
all probability their death blow, although
spasmodic and intermittent struggles for ex.

istence may still be made.
Mr. Gladstone's followers have signified

their wish to be known as the Democratic

party, and Mr. Jennings expects that the new

party will do its work thoroughly. The Pall
Mall Gazette recently stated that the "Demo
cratic legislation" at present demanded by the
people could not be provided by a "pluto-
cratic machine," and that Mr. Gladstone
would find himself compelled to "bring Par
liament, by a change in its construction, into

harmony with what, rightly or wrongly, he
believes to be the wishes of a great majority
of Englishmen." These words are taken to
mean the abolition of the House cf Lords
and the substitution of workinginen in the
House of Commons for a plutocracy. And
even the overthrow of the monarchy is an
event which is probably not beyond the cal
culations of a large section oi the Democrat
ic party.

Mr. Jennings does not encourage "the
privileged classes" of England to look for
generous treatment when the day of reckon

ing comes. Says he : The divisions be.

tween classes have become more and more

strongly marked of late years, and it may be
said with greater truth than ever that the
rich and the poor in England practically con-

stitute "two nations." The grievances
which the poor smarted under years ago,
even if they have been redressed, will Btill be
remembered against the class which is re.
sponsible for them. What they- hold now
the law can take away from them, and it only
needs a majority to make the law, and that
majority is in the hands of tho once despised
and powerless class. A leading Radical prom
ises that a measure shall be introduced next
session making it a misdemeanor for any one
to hold uncultivated lands, the penalty on
conviction to be dispossession with some

compensation to the dispossessed person.
This and similar bills might be rejected by
Parliament as at present constituted, but,
Mr. John Morley says, Parliament will have
to be brought, "by a change in its construe
tion, into harmony with the majority of Eng
lishmen."

This picture of the present position and
aims of Democracy in England may seem to
some overdrawn, but there is no doubt that a
momentous revolution is in progress there.
Where it will stop and what it will effect can
not now be told, but tho English are evident-

ly now on the road to a republic.

EDITORIAL JiOTES.

Now that General Grant has gone into
mining it is to be hoped that he will do his

part to give the business a better reputation.

One of the correspondents of the Republi
can national committee puts the case in a nut-

shell when he says: "I am not in favor of
walking into the Democratic trap simply be-

cause it is baited with a Union General."

Dipping " is the latest London fashion
able amusement. This dipping is not that
practiced in certain portions of our beloved

country with a stick and some snuff, but is a
new way of entertaining and pleasing people.
At various houses in London a grab-ba- g con-

taining small and elegant presents is pro-
vided, and the guests are invited to "dip."
The new amusement is said to be popular
because it enables " people to show off their
wealth in an undeniable manner, and this
seems the great ambition of society."

A recent decision of the Texas Snpreme
Court will encourage the railroad companies.
A train was wrecked by the giving way of
the track, after an unprecedented heavy
rain. A passenger who was injured brought
suit for damages. It was shown on the trial
that the road was built in the best manner
and duly inspected, and that the company
had used all reasonable care and vigilance to
prevent accidents. The court held that un-

der the circumstances the company was not
liable for damages.

Thediscussion at the meeting of the New

Jersey State Dental Society of the use of
Anesthetics in dentistry was very sensible.
It was urged that all reputable dentists should
use their best efforts to discourage the use of
Kinesthetics, except in cases where they can
not be avoided, and that when used their ad
ministration should in all cases be preceded
by a careful examination of the subjects to
whom it is proposed to administer them.
The point was suggested that the statement
of the person proposing an anaesthetic should
not in all oasea be trusted ; and that, there

take pleasure in informing the people of thisWE and the country at large that no better as-

sortment of nne carriages can be found in this state
than can be found at the repository OI

WM. H. BRADLEY & CO.,

61 Chapel Street,
;(Cor. of Hamilton '

andt prices that shall be satisfactory to purchasers.

We Have a Few

SECOND-HAN- D CARRIAGES

in good order and at low prices ; also, a few of those
nice JO So-T-op Pino-B- il RsLgnle. JPeasa
oaU ana seiactyne it i aBnas- r- snej-

-

more soon

Repairing of all Kinds

Eone in the best manner at reasonable prices by

WM. H. BRADLEY & CO.

gltal Estate.

First-Cla- sa Residence for Sale.
OWING to a contemplated change in business

location the ensuing fall, I offer my residence,
corner of East Grand and Ferry streets, for

Bttie. j. a is IB tJj am tun ruiOBv yiztw xi a .'t uainu,Lot 131x230 feet, well stocked with every variety or
fruit in bearing conaiiion. uouse duu. oi louxiaa-tio- n

stone, contains ten rooms, all heated by steam ;

also gas and water, stationary range and wash tubs.
Large barn and carriage house ; accommodations for
five horses : gas and water ; room for man. Large
hennery and garden. Parties meaning business can
mpjJlJ Oil L1AO JlOiliADtrTJI.

W. P. NIL.ES,
(STotary Public,)

Real Estate, Fire Insurance, Loan
and Collection Agency.

FOR. SALE.
S. A beautiful place on Townsend avenue, over-ij- jl

looking Long Island Sound, with 10 acres of
dll choice land, good dwelling house and barn.

WASTED
To exchange, a finely located business property in
this city, well rented, for a dwelling house, cen
trally located. Call for particulars.

Will pay ca-an- for a good residence, centrally
located, with, modern improvements. Not
over $5,000 can be given.

Money to e,

STO Chapel Street,
Jyl5 Boom No. 1.

FOB SALE,
fififig THE Homestead of the late Ashael Smith,
ml'il containing 20 acres, situated near South End.
Er!j Inquire of WILLIAM SMITH, East Haven, or
ap27 tf J. A. DAVIS, 356 Orange Street.

FOR SALE.
A NEW AND COMMODIOUS HOUSE on

Sherman avenue, handsomely fitted with mod--

yiLern conveniences, and most pleasantly located.
Will be sold at a great bargain. Inquire at

myl2 dtf THIS O STICK.
TO KENT.

hef, A DESIRABLE Furnished Boom will be
frBiifl rented to one or two gentlemen. Call at
B''ll 26 ELM 8TKEKT,
my!3 tf Corner Orange.

FOB KENT,BRICK BUILDING-- with engine in good or
der, with or without barn; possession any time.

19 Pearl Streen ,

FOR SALE,
BUILDING LOTS on Nicholl, Eagle, and both

Bides of Nash street ; 400 feet in one place ;

price low ; terms easy.

fMtf 19 Pearl Street

JOSEPH SONNENBEEG,Real Testate and Excbangs Srolser,
238 CHAPEL STREET.

--g TasTsa' aSpanish Doubloons wanted. United
iVfaVFvf VStats4percent. Bonds and For-
eign securities bought and sold and dividends paid
in United States currency. Tenement for rent corner
of George and Day streets, 5 rooms, $9 per month.
Also Gold and Silver exchanged at the office of

ap26 tf 238 Chapel Street.

BOOMS TO BENT.
FIVE ROOMS with gas and water and water

closet on same floor ; five minutes walk from
City Market. Also half house, 8 Lewis street.

air Haven. J ACOli niMil.r.r.
my4 Room No. 1 Yale National Bank Building.

B. H. JOHNSOIS,
Real Estate and Loan Agent

Office, 487 State Street.
FOB SALE.

A Nice House and Large Lot on Eld street at
a bargain.

Good Cottage House on Dwight street at much
than it is worth.

A fine place in Fair Haven and several other places
for sale very low.

Some good Shore Property in East Haven and Bran-for- d.

For Sale or Kent Farms.
A very desirable Farm of 70 acres in Southington

will be sold low to close an estate.
A list of good Farms in other desirable locations.
Good rents in St. John and Greene streets. Fair Ha

ven, and othar parts of the city.
Wanted, $3,000 to $4,000 on good first mortgage

ma30

For Sale at a Bargain,& First-clas- s House, with modern
i improvements, good lot with barn, situated
il on fine avenue, fronting on two streets, can be

seon at any time. For particulars, call at Boom No. 5,
uoadiev iiuiiainii. 4 Jhurcn street.

HINMAN'S
REAL ESTATE AGENCY,

63 Church Street,
OPPOSITE POSTOFFICK.

Money Loaned on Real Estsite.
Houses and Lots in all parts of the city for sale and

Bent. Bents and Interest money collected.
choice: water fronts.Savin Shore Property, 1,000 Front

Feet on Beach Street.
The most desirable on the shore, a beautiful grove

npon a portion of it. Fine water will be supplied
from the Artesian well to all purchasers, making this
particular location very desirable.

seaanore uotiases or jtvenv,.

Fire Insurance Policies written in all first-cla- ss com
panies.

TO KFNT,THE STORE No. No. 61 Chorch street, oppo-- H

site the postoffice ; two small rents on WhaUey
11 avenue: second floor No. 51 Asylum street;

whole house on Henry street, all modern improve-
ments; whole house No. 1M1 Crown street; whole
bouse No. 54 Whalley avenue, all modern improve-
ments, $400 ; whole house on Clinton avenue ; second
floor No. 29 Auburn street ; whole house on Water
street ; whole house corner Union and Fair streets,
$21 per month ; whole house Cedar Hill avenue ; three
small rents Cedar Hill. Apply to

A. M. HOLMES,
aplT 69 Church Street. Room 8.

Hairs Sitters.
T is now twenty-nin- e years since we commenced
the preparation of this article. Their truly val

uable medicinal properties, in cases connected with
the stomach and nervous system, their exquisite taste
as a cordial, and agreeable effect as a tonio are readily
acknowledged oy all wno nave nsea tnem. in tact,
Hall's Bitters stand unrivaled, and their
over all newly started and mnoh advertised Bitters
will be striking to any one, after a fair trial and com-
parison. We should be pleased to show them.

ap24 jia. js. HAiiii, aw inapei aireet.

LAWN CHAIRS.
have a fine line of Camp Chairs, suitable foWEout-do- or use, painted red, with carpet, canva

and cane seats.

New Haven Folding Chair Co.,
State Street

LOOK HEBE !

Nice Family Flour, 80c per bag.
Nioe Table Butter, 5 lbs. for tL
Good Teas, 80c per lb.
Babbitt's Soap, 6c bar.
Good Laundry Soap, 10 bars for fL
All goods at loweBt prices for cash.

New Haven Flour and Butter Store,

CO Crown Street,
Jy (A few doors below Church Street.) -

THE ITNDERSIGXED
offer at public sale on the premises 197 toWtt.t. Main street, Allegheny, Pa. Hon day, lth

August, 1880, at 10 o'clock a. m., the following :

RY, FIXTUKES, LEASE AND GOOD WILL of ths bus-
iness of the Ckawfobd Manufactubino Co.. manu-
facturers of Saddlery Hardware and Malleable Iron
Castings -

These works are well adapted for the business and
the firm have been and are in control of a good trade.

To Capitalists or those desiring to engage in this
business, this offers an excellent opening.

X or lUrtner inionnanon can on or Muuoa
w. jakvis or l n.!-,- -.

m,w,to au8 4 Pittsburgh, Pa.

Vaults and Cesspools.
If you have at Vault or Cesspool that

Farnliam's Odorless Apparatus.
Orders may be left at

BOBT. VEITCH k BOM, 438 Cbapel St.
P. O. BOX 376. JaSly

Of the Success of Dr. Light- -
hill's Practice in New

'

. Haven.

Statement of Mr. T. M. Cox

IV. 85 St. John Street.
New Haven.

Dr. Ligrlitliill takes pleasure and

pride in submitting to the consid

eration of those interested the fol

lowingr statement of Mr. T. M. Cox

an old and prominent resident of

LNew Haven.

A Happy Experience

(From the Journal and Courier, July 10.)

We take pleasure in presenting to our read-

ers the following card from Mr. T. M. Cox,
an old resident of New- Haren, and a gentle
man highly respected and widely known

our business and social circles. The state

ment of his happy experience of Dr. Light

hill's treatment is full of interest and will be

deservedly accepted by our community with

the utmost confidence. Testimony of this
nature and character reflects great credit on
Dr. Iiighthill's ability and skill, and cannot

fail to establish him in public confidence.

New Hatih, July 9.

It gives me great pleasure to bear witness

to the remarkable skill of Dr. Lighthill and

the successful results of his treatment. For

the past thirty-si-x years I had been troubled
with a catarrhal complaint, whioh was very

annoying and often interfered with my swal

lowing and breathing. Of lat years it at-

tacked my hearing, impairing it to a consid

erable extent, and as it kept constantly in

reasing upon me it subjected ma to serious

inconvenience. One of Dr. LighthilTs pa-

tients, finding himself greatly benefited by
his treatment.advised me to place myself un-

der his care, and happily I did so. Dr. Light- -

hill effectually removed the catarrhal co

plaint and all its attendant troubles, and re-

stored my hearing to its former perfection
and acuteness. I know Dr. Lighthill's repu
tation is so well known that any recommen-

dation on my part is scarcely necessary, but

I feel like discharging a duty to the afflicted

in New Haven and vicinity to make this pub
lic statement of my case, so that others may
be enabled to embrace this opportunity of

obtaining relief.

My happy experience of the results of Dr.

J.ignthiil s efforts has taught me to appreci
ate fully the value of specialties in medieal

practice, and I feel assured that a few m
utes' conversation with Dr. Iightnill will con-

vince the most skeptical of the fact that he is

a master of his profession.
T. M. COX.

85 Et. John street1.

For upward of twenty five years Dr. Light-hi- ll

has been at the head of an extensive met-

ropolitan practice, devoted exclusively to the
relief and cure of Deafness, Catarrh, aud dis-

eases of the Throat, Lungs and Nervous Sys-

tem, and it is with pardonable pride that he

refers to the extraordinary success which at-

tended his efforts. His recent discoveries are

of the highest practical Importance, render-

ing treatment so effectual that relief is expe-

rienced at once, and permanent cures are of-

ten effected in the most stubborn and aggra-

vated cases ; and it is one of the happy fea-

tures of his method that the applications
cause neither pain nor distress, and can be

readily administered to the most timid or

nervous person. A candid opinion will inva-

riably be given as to the possibilities of a

cure, and no case will be accepted for treat-

ment which does not present a reasonable

chance for success, while those who place
themselves under Dr. Lighthill's professional
care may rest assured of receiving every ben

efit guaranteed by science, skill, and an ex-

tensive experience.

Dr. Ugh thill can be consulted in
New Haven on Monday, Tuesday,
Wednesday and Thursday of each

eek, during the following hours :

Osi Wondsty from 8 s. m. till 8 p. in.
Oss Tanda jr firom 8 . m. till lO at. an.

lmOn "Wodneadavy from 3i30 p. m. till 8

Osi Tfanrtdaf from 8 at. an. ttll 8 p. m

Office, No. 179 CHaDBl StfeeL

Jyiaaods

TOUCH fi

179

Pare m its ingredients, it nourishes In fever, pro-
motes sleep, sustains the strength of the patient and
in nomerouji instancA has proved to be the only ac-
ceptable sustenance.

In caegsof Potjcokabt Cojtpunm, Gkxkbax. Dk--
BUJTT, Fetters and Dyspepsia, It will be found ef-
ficacious, and as a Ubdiodtai. Mummy Food, a
single trial will afford tmlflcicnt evidence of Its
worm.

W3XI GET XT FOR YOU.- -
easily procured. Prlee 7S Ceats.

PSSWrs-- r UtUl St. fiSsS
OPFOSIIECYS HEWYORKf

nrlErCENTENNIALPARLdBBED
FIBST PB1ZK AWAHDKD 1S7S 1879.

We are offering THE LARGEST AND BEST
SELECTED STOCK of all modern styles of Furni-
ture and fancy articles for interior decorations in
the City, AT LOWEST CASH PRICES.

Thirty years experience as Cabinet Makers and
Upholsterers.

SPECIAL ISDUCE3IESTS TO PCECHASEUS.

New Buildings and Best Facilities.
Between 5lh and 6th Avenues, New York.

Mosquito and Fly Screens.
" I hate a fli ; darn a Hi." Josh Billings.

Boughton's Kew Adjustable Mos--
giuito ana iycreenIs the cheapest screen ever made.

Will fit any Window and wear fer years.
The advantages of this screen are :

1. It will fit any window, and is just suited to peo-
ple living in rented houses.

2. It can be used in the different windows of the
same house.

3. The wire screen is strong enough to keep child
ren xrom railing out or the window.

4. The netting on the frame can be easily replaced
when worn out.

S. It is not necessary to take the screen out of a
window to open or close the Bhutters.

A sure protection against the pests of the summer,
flies and mosquitoes.

We fit any size of window.
Secure comfort for yourself and family at ' a small

expense.
C. H. CI-ARK-

E CO.,
- Sole Agents in New Haven,

jel7 eod 5;l?t?5 streel,
GOWER & MANSFIELD

OFFER for rent (to be ready for occupancy
JSa in July) one or two floors of a substantial brick

building on Grand street, 48x60 feet. Can be
used for stores or factory or heavy storage.

A desirable house on Middletown avenue, for Bale
or rent.

A large and well Assorted stock of DryLumber for sale. Also spruce poles suita-
ble for boat masts, flag poles, stage poles,
telegraph poles.
Bangor Lath,Southern Pine,Ash and

Walnut,All at low prices.
15 GRAND STREET.

jel daw
For Hot Weather !

WE have prepared a very superior article of rum
in bottles, ready for immediate use,

made from the best materials. -- Price, 75c per bottle.
je26 E. E. HAlX & SON.

CRAY'S SPECIFIC MEDICINE,
i RADE MARK The Great TRADE MARK

JKnglish Kenn-
edy, an unfailing
cure for Seminal
Weakness, Sperma-torrha- e,

Irupoten-
cy, and all diseases
that follow, as a se-

quence of
as Loss of

Memnrr. ITniversa!
BEFORE TAliai Lassitude, Pain inAFTER TAKIN8.

the Back, Dimness
of Vision, Premature Old Age, and many other Diseas
es that lead to Insanity or Consumption, and a Prema-
ture Grave.

Full particulars In ouz pamphlet, which we de-
sire to send free by mail to every one. The Spe-
cific Medicine is sold by all druggists at SI per pack-
age, or six packages for $6, or will be sent free by mail
on receipt of the money by addressing

THE GRAY MEDICINE CO.,
No. 10 Mechanics Block, Detroit, Mich.

Sold in New Haven by all Druggists.
ja7 lydaw RICHARDSON CO., wholesale ag'ts.

1ATHEY CAYliJS
Diseases of the sexual orjrans, recent or chronic,

are promptly cured by Maihoy Cay us' Capsules;
ubcu ior over an year. iy uu. u g physicians
oi Europe anu America,
Prepared by Bold
cus.cxs.

Paris. CAPSULES
Balsam of Tolu Candy !

FOR COUGHS AND COLDS.
Prepared from the original formula, and for sale at

Whittlesey's Drug Store,
fl8 dfcw 228 Chapel and 326;8tate Street

REMEDY
THE GREAT

Kidney and Liver Medicine,
CtTB.ES - all Diseases of the Kidneys

Liver, Bladder, and IJrinary Organs ;
Iropsy, Gravel, Diabetes, 15 right'slisease, Pains in the Sack:.

Loins, or Side ; Retention or
i Monretention of Urine,

Nervous Diseases, female
Weaknesses, Excesses, Jaundice,

Biliousness, Headache, Sour
Stomacn, Dyspepsia. Coiipation & files.

HUNT'S REMEDY
CUBES WHES AM. OTHER METHCTNK3
FAIL as it acts directly and at once on the
Kidneys, IJvrr. and Bowels, restoring them
to a healthy action. HUNT'S REMEDY is a
safe, sure and speedy core, and hundred have
been eared by it when physicians and friends
had given them up to die. Do not delay, try at
once HUNT'S BSMKDY. :

Send for pamphlet to 's f.' ' i

TI. IS. CLARKE, Providence, R. I. '
Pi-lee- 75 cents and ftl.SS. Lane size

the cheapest. Ask your druggist for HUM'S
Take no other.

The Voltaic Belt Company, Mar
r Hliall, Mich., -

ltrilX send their oelebrated Electro-Voltai- o Belts
TT so she afflicted npon 80 days- - trial. Speedycures guaranteed. They mean what they say. Write

so them without delay. d29dawly

Veterinary Notice.
DRa O HULTJVAN h HOSE, Veterinary Bur

geons, graduates of the London and Aroeri
can veterinary ixmeges. the only qualified
eurgeon in New Haven.)

Office and Hospital, 815 CHAPEL STREET. '
Hours of attendance, 8 a. m. to 8 p. m.
Teiesxams and messimaa by Dost Dromotly attended

to. . dl71y

turners, leather merchants, painters, var--
nishers and brass or ivory merchants, because
each operation is the sole privilege of a sepa-
rate company. But the restrictions thrown
in the way of female work are far worse, and
poor Chinchi 'a daughters become unfortunate
simply from the utter impossibility of earn-
ing their bread by any decent trade. Some-
times, indeed, the routine is broken through
in obedience to an imperial command or to
gratify an imperial wish. It appears, for ex-

ample, that the Empress has heard that a
workman who does not belong to the regular
guild of cabinet and casket makers makes
better baskets than any of the corporation.
But, as her Majesty can only have a casket
made by one of the body, the ingenious
workman is instructed to present himself for
examination, so that if duly qualified he may
be admitted. He does so. The examination
on all points referring to caskets is found
most satisfactory. At its conclusion the aspi-
rant to admission within tho body says : "I
presume now I am found quite qualified to
make a casket ?" "Not yet," replies the head '

master of the guild of casket makers, "the
court and corporation have, yet to be satisfied
on one point. What is the
nature of your religious opinions ?" "What,"
cried the surprised aspirant, "what, may I
venture to ask, are the reliinons opinions in
dispensable to the making of a well-iinish-

casket?" "The wisdom of our ancestors,"
replied the head of the court, ''that no man
can be a good casket-mak- who is not a good
citizen : and to be a good citizen you must
be a moral man ; that no man is a religious
man who does not believe in the one true re--

ligio l ; and that the one true religion is that
which we aU revere in the person of thi di-

vine white elephant." 'Well," answered
the p.spirant to regular casket making, "I
subscribe to all tnese propositions excepting
the last, but I positively reject the white ele-

phant." A thrill of horror ran through the
court. "Unhappy man, " said the Dean of
Guild, "you do not believe in the divine white
elephant. What, then, do you believe in ?"

1 believe, ' was the reply, given in tne nrm
calm voice of a confessor who is willing to
become a martyr, ' 'I believe in the divine
blue monkey, in that divine creature the
prints of whose paws may still be witnessed
at the three holy shrines whither the devout
repair and reverentially kiss the sacred soil."
The previous thrill of horror was now

by a tempest of popular fury. Cries
rose on all sides, "Infidel," "Heretic,"
"Blasphemer," "Tear his eyes out,""Cut his
nose off," "Drown mm," "rlay nun,"

Roast him ; he does not believe in our di
vine white elephant. He believes in the fil

thy trash which he unres to call tne divine
blue monkey." The poor casket-make- r would
have fared badly had not a friend privately
reminded the court that his Imperial Majesty
had quite made up his mind on having a
casket made by this workman, and by him
alone. Tho whole affair was, therefore,

but a compromise between the wis
dom of "our ancestors" and the imperial
wishes in the matter of casket-makin- g was at
length effected, the caskets being made clan-
destinely by the clover workman, and pre-
sented regularly and formally to his Majesty
by a regularly-license- d member of the corpo
ration. Before the tale is brought to a close
we are informed that, through the bold legis
lation of an enlightened Prince, the difficul-
ties that met poor Chinchi were made to dis-op- p

ar, and that in Cochin China not only
were all restrictions on commercial liberty
removed, but the holders of the most differ
ent religious opinions were placed on a per-
fect footing of civil and roligious equality.

The Future of the Telephone
From the Springnold Bepublican.j

The consolidation of the telephone compa
nies and the possible rise in the rates make- -
talk of a possible decrease in the number of
users. T.he suggestion that people will dis-
card the telephone is commonly met with the
remark, which has become so common in the
last two years, that before the instrument
was invented people got along well enough
without it, but just as soon as it came into
use they found that they could not do with
out it on any terms. I he capability of its
being used over long distances receives new
proofs continually. It has been already no-

ticed that tho telephone has been used be-

tween this city and Boston, and even in its ear-
ly days, three years ago, a scientist expressed
his belief that it could be used across the At-

lantic cable.

Herring Fishing at LflW
From Blackwood's Magazine.

Thanks to the courtesy of one of the fish- -
curers, we were able to learn some details of
the herring-fisher- now in full swing. As
tho days wear on, the multitude of boats
make sale, and leave the harbor m magnifi
cent and picturesque confusion ; and the
evening glow of the setting sun lights up and
gilds tho dark-saile- d luggers of the west, and
the yellow, white canvassed, half--decked boats
from the east coast, as, guided by the signs
they watch for, they gain the herring-groun- d.

and shoot their miles on miles of nets. With
early morning comes their harvest; and then,
sometimes gunwale deep, they crowd all sail,
and hasten back, like swarms of homing pig-
eons, to the curers, ready at all points, wait
to turn the work of other men to profit.
Measured by the cran a circular tub holding
from 800 to 1,500 herring, according to their
bulk the fresh-caug- ht fish are sold at prices
that vary, like the other barometers of wealth
and weather. In the beginning of the season

6 a cran were paid. The day before we
came half a crown per cran was taken. And
one poor man with 00 crans, coming in too late
for market, was told they were not worth a
shilling. But, nothing daunted, he bought
some casks and vowed he would not throw
away his fish or labor. Let us hope his

would be rewarded. On the other
hand, by means of bounty and other arrange-ments.eao- h

curer secures the services of cer-
tain boats, whose catch he takes. A propor-
tion is dispatched at once, quite fresh, in
boxes, by one of the small squdron of steam-
ers waiting for hire. Some are cured in brine
and casked, while the rest are gutted, smoked,
packed in a box or basket containing 50, and
find their way quickly to our breakfast-table- s,

under the deliciously suggestive name
of "kippers." The curers of late have erect-
ed a number of buildings, where companies
of women wait with sharpened knives the
coming herrings. With a slit down the back,
and a turn of the wrist, the fish is spread
open and ready for the man who hooks it on
a stick containing perhaps a score. These
sticks are ranged one above the other in the
smoking chambers, until their walls are cov-
ered with the fish, heads up and insides ex
posed to the fumes of pungent smoke pro-
duced by fragrant chips and saw-dus- t. For
10 hours or so they are thus inclosed, and
then are packed and dispatched at once to
market. The Russian and North German eat
their herrings raw, and, being dainty in that
matter, take them only when they are in their
prime. But competition has its evils as well
as its merits : and it is feared by those who
look more ahead than the cus-
tom that the new system will resnlt in greaterharm than is yet foreseen by many. The
herring are easily frightened ; and if theyare met too far from the haunts to which
they come In shoals, the Loch Fyne experi-
ence may be renewed on an infinitely Greater
scale, to the ruin, if not starvation, of thou- -'
sands who depend upon them. Besides, the
Continental markets get glutted by cheap.
inferior early fish ; for the herring of May is

that of June and later months as is the
stripling to the Alderman.

Isaac Lake, 46 years old. who lived near
Hawleyville. hag drowned himself in Taunton
pond. , ....

bag 'S3

TRCMS AND BAGS
MADE TO ORDER.

All kinds of Repairs made
at short notice.

Old' Trunks taken in ex
change.

No charge for cartage.
CROFUT'S TRUNK DEPOT

NO. 97 ORANGE STREET,
Pnlladium Buildin:

xnyl7

INVENTORS.
JOHN E. EARLE,

No. 350 Chapel Street,
New Haven, Conn.,

Gives his personal attention to procuring

Patents for Inventions
IN THE

United States and Foreign Countries

A PRACTICE of more than fourteen years, and
frequent visits to the Patent Office has givenhim a familiarity with every department of. and mode

of proceeding aiythe Patent Office, which, together
with the fact that he now visits Washington semi-
monthly to give his personal attention to the interests
of his clients, warrants him in the assertion that no
office in the country is able to offer the same facilities
to Inventors in securing their inventions by Letters
Patent and particularly to those whose applications
have been rejectedan examination of which he will
make freeof charge.

Preliminary examination, prior to application for
patent, made at Patent Office, at a small charge.

His facilities fox. mrocaxin Patents In Foroitrn
Countries are nnequaled.

Rfers to more than one thousand clients for whom
hehas procured Letters Patente. d24 dw

ce Cream Freezers.
WE OFFER

The " Peerless, 99

And the well-know- n

Torrey's Patent
' Arctic" and Cog Wheel,

which need no recommendations.

We haTe a few

REFRIGERATORS
of excellent make and finish on hand, which we will

sell cneap to clear tnem out.

Patent Hand-kn- it Hammocks.
Bast in market. Can be easily adjusted to form a

seat or concn.

Fly Traps, Fly Drivers,
JLuncli Baskets,

Picnic Baskets,
Traveling Baskets,

And Other Fancy Baskets.
Lowest Cash Prices.

R0BT. B. BRADLEY & CO.,
Wood Ware. Brooms. Brushes, etc.,

406 and 408 State Street,
Jy2 d w NEW HAVEN, CONN.

R. F. Burrvell,
DENTIST,

Glebe Building. Cor. Chorch fetid Chap- -
ej. sireeus

Appointments made by Western Un- -'L ion Telephone.

Sister Iora
Beauty's Daughters, Seaside Library edition.AND ft McNally s Bailwsy Gnldes.

Appleton 8 Summer iiesorts for loou.
Harper's Monthly for August.
Leslie's Popular Monthly for August.
Young Ladies' Journal for August.
Ladies' Bazar for August.
Fashion Bazar for August.
Full sets Seaside Library constantly on hand.
Excursion Tickets to Manhattan Beach.
For sale by TILE DOWNES NEWS COMPANY,
jy!7 S Exchange.

Teeth!

G.H.Gidney
453 Chapel St.,

Between Stateand Or a its e
North Side.

In harmony with the times, we have Mdnmd thn
price for extracting Teeth one-hal- f, and Ahai-ir- half
the price of many dentists for inserting and fillingiwiu. u ww auuwea to leave the oince unless
perfectly satisfactory.

Ufflce hours, g a. m. to 8 p. m. je2

HEAVY FORGING--.

117 hmve l'0e best facilities for doing all kinds
V T of Heavy Steel and Iron Forgtngs. Drop Vork,Machine Jobbing, Planing, Lathe Work, etc Prices

and estimates given on application
Mansfield Elastic Frogr Co.

congress Anne aid Dmggett Streets,
anl tf NEW HAVEN --coirs.

Circulating Library.
AM constantly adding the last new books. M
new catalogues for are now nmlv fe.

butlon.
N. B. The best help furnished as usual for house-

hold purposes.
JN o. 75 Oranjre Street.

JeM 1.. B. Bartholomew.

G. L. Ferris,Vx urmeriy oi me Oia
APOTIIKCAUIKS' IIAL.1)

DRUGGIST,
511 and 513 State Street,

will answer night calls from his residence, 681. State
street. ww

D. S. Clennev & Son.
N0. I6O State Street, New Haven,
Importers and Wholesale Dealers in every description

ENGLISH, FRENCH - AND "AMERICAN COACH.
WINDOW AND PICTURE GLASS, VARNISH.

OILS, PAINTS AND 8TUWS.
daw

Carriaeres and Wajrons for Sale.
3 BEACH WAGON, also Beckaway,SfeR3 three seoond-han- d Phntona. Ton Carrim.

shifting top, patent wheels; also seoondhand Wagons
and Carriages.
9 repairing oc au una prompuy manaea so na as
the Lowest Prices. Carriages and Waoons Stored andad on Oonimlaatoxt.

36 P. TOBIN, lot HOWE STREET.

Wm. iL Wiiglit ,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

ROOMS XOS. G TO O,
No. 153 Church St.. cor. of Court

Spoons, Crockery and Glassware,
For Excursions, at Low Bates.

H. N. Whittclsey, Jr.,
ij9

WEDDING PRESENTS !

STERLING SILVER
AND.

Silver Plated Ware,
In New Deslgn.J

MARBLE CLOCKS!
Withlthe Cathedral Strike.

MONSON,
IJEWELEB,

NO. 2 14L CHAPEL. STREET.
myia

Useful and Ornamental.
Beautify-- your Vari and mk your

- Ctaruens Productive and Attractive.
WM. a ROBERTS CO.. of Owm.K Y..

rdealers in Fruit and Ornamental Trees. Plants.
lies, Shrubs. Roses, eta., oiler to toe neoole of New

Haven end vicinity inducements in new, rare and
standard varieties of Nursery Stock for the Spring of
1880, which cannot be surpassed in quality and price.
Every tree, plant, shrub, vine, or any article delivered
by us, shall be of the finest and best quality, guaran- -

' teed true to name, good roots and vigorous stock.
Our local agent, Mr. C. a. WATKINS, of your place,la ready to receive your orders and explain our mode
of doing business, and a card addressed to him will

. be cheerfully responded to, and he will call and show
specimens from which you can make selections if de-
sired. Very respectfully yours.

WM. 0. ROBERTS k CO.' Address all orders to SI State Btreet, Jala 6m

185S HOUSE 1880

SIGN PAINTING!
Papering, Graining, dialing. Plain and

Oi namental Paper Hangings,Paints, Oils, Vsrslio,Window Glass,
Brnan.es,etc.

All work executed ln?theXbestrpoaslble manner by
competent workmen. Orders prompty lattended to.

RANSOM HILLS, ,

NO. 492 STATE STREET, ;

meStf TODD'S BLOCK.

fancy ,;i
COLLARS AND CUFFS

IK SETS.

THE NEW HAVEN

S H1RT COMPAN Y,
' " 235 Chapel Street. I


